Spectator FAQ’s for the 2018 series
Where
Harrison Country Fairgrounds on County Farm Road, North of Long Beach. Take exit 28, go
north 6.8 miles, you will see the fair grounds on the left. Look for the big blue and white tents
but if you pass our 18’ tall Giraffe “Jeffry” going north, you just passed the entrance.
When
Gulf Coast Winter Series is a six week Hunter Jumper Competition with competitors from all
over the country. We start on February 7th and end on March 18th.
The Competition is from Wednesday to Sunday each week. Starting at 8:00 am and finishing
mid-afternoon on Wednesday and Thursday and all day Friday, Saturday and Sunday. There is
no charge for admission, come and watch.
How Much
There is no charge for admission.
What
Inside the competition ring
The Gulf Coast Winter Series is for “Hunters” and “Jumpers”, it is recognized by the Unites
States Equestrian Federation as one of our nation’s top rated competitions. While both styles
of riding are jumping over fences, the “Hunters” have their roots in the tradition of foxhunting
and are judged on manners and style of jumping and “Jumpers” compete for clear rounds and
speed and some of the classes have jumps as high as 5’6” and 4’ wide and both styles of riding
have many classes competing for prize money and national points.
Outside the competition ring
There are shops and concessions available daily. We have food stands, a coffee and smoothie
stand, tack vendors who carry an assortment of items from competitive tack and clothes to gifts
and accessories. We have a needlepoint vendor and many others. There is a boutique selling
horse Gulf Coast Winter Classic tee shirts, hats, jackets and more in the Hunter rider lounge
located next to the horse show office by the main hunter ring.
Bleacher seating is available and you are welcome to walk around and see the rings. Please
stay out of schooling areas and watch for horses in cross walks. Dogs must be on leashes.
Main Event
Each Sunday at 2:00 PM is the Grand Prix, the biggest and fastest competition of the event.

